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Philo Rush Day Has "Who's Who" Honors Thalos "Go Native"
Go To Five Leaders
"Travel" As Motif
In Rush Program
of Class of '41
Congratulations are in order. Have Heap Big Time As Squaws and Braves Show Art
From the class of "41" five sen
Chapel and Formal Dinner Are Features;
iors have been chosen for the
In Pow-Wow and Program on Taylor Trails;
"Who's Who Among Students in
Play Climaxes Successful Day
Big Chief Speaks at Pow-Wow
American Universities and Col
leges." To say this is one of the
In the closest race held here in recent years, the Philos gained a slight greatest honors that ever can
With the dawning of a beautiful summer morning came a
edge in the vote 56-52. At the close of the Saturday balloting Thalos
transformation of Taylor's campus. During the night, a typical
come
to
any
student,
is
putting
led 44-39.
There was much tension in the consultation room Monday, for after it mildly, and the ones that have Indian village had sprung up. The colorful tepees spread over the
most people had voted, there existed a deadlock. The tension reached a been chosen deserve the highest lawn, blending with the autumn leaves.
breaking point when a kncck sounded a minute later. The candidate went praise possible.
"Join the Tribe," proclaimed a large sign oil the campus.
Philo. Yes, the vote was that close that one vote almost told the difference.
Still
another, picturing a beautiful painting of a Marathon runner,
Those chosen were Miss Net
Since then three more have joined.
Yet, with a race that close the Thalos cannot be said to have really tie Lewis from Pennsylvania, advised, "Run the Race with Thalos."
The Thalos were "high-minded" on rush day. Overlooking
been defeated. Both sides are deserving of congratulations for winning so Mr. Zoller and Mr. Foster from
many fine new members.
1 Michigan, Mr. Butz from South Ihe campus from the balcony roofs of Wisconsin-Magee dormi
Dakota, and Mr. Bishop from the tories were Indian scenes. An old Indian sat brooding by the fire
As the morning came upon Taylor's campus on October 11,1'*
a new sight was to be seen across the lawn. It was entirely unlike ,, 1S 1 ict of Columbia. All of
the display
of the 1previous day. This morning one could see l u 'f students have attained
1
°
high places ot leadership here on
the campus of Taylor.
Those chosen are not taken
just for their grades although
this naturally is a major deter
mining point in their selection. |
However, extra-curricular activ
ity, popularity, and other im
portant factors are taken into'
consideration.
Miss Lewis is without a doubt
one of the hardest working girls |
on the campus. Maybe that is
the reason she talks so much.
At any rate, she is news editor
of the ECHO and vice-president
of the senior class. Besides this
she is known to be one of the
most willing workers on the cam
pus. Congratulations Nettie.
in front of his tepee. A clever sign on the roof of the heating plant
Mr. Butz is the pantry boy and was "Wahoo say, 'Go Thalo'." Even in the bookstore windows,
Eleanor's boy has also had many Indians had built their tepees.
blue and white displays
it was Philo Day, and the theme was positions of responsibility as he
The spirit of society rivalry w T as absent during the inspira
"Travel."
led the sophomore class, was tional cathedral services held at the chapel hour. Following the
On the north side of the gravel path, in the center of the lawn, chairman of the Junior Rules
organ prelude by Elizabeth
was a large compass. The pointer was showing the new stu Committee, and is now Associate
Roane was the processional for
dents that they should go Philo. On the south side of the walk Editor of the Gem. Congratula Annual Class Week
the vested choir of mixed voices.
a gas station was erected. At
tions, Earl.
The anthem, "All Praise to
this station one could buy
Opened with Flood Thee" and the solo, "Je Crois au
The buddies Foster and Zoller
Philogas, and other Philo prod Campus Opinion on
Dieu," sung by Gene Black, cre
have obtained a unique record
ucts. Along the path there were
of Color and Words ated a spirit of reverence and
here at Taylor. Zoller jumped in
Current Questions to instant recognition when he
various signs similar to the
worship. Mr. Martin Barney, the
(Continued on Page 3)
signs along the highways, warn
With an air of majesty and speaker of the morning, brought
Is Sounded by Poll
ing the drivers of sharp curves,
| dignity, Class Week was opened a heart-searching message. He
restricted areas, and school
j early Tuesday
morning as the asked the audience three ques
The first student poll has been
zones. These signs, however,
I seniors unlimbered their canes, tions: "Do you have a goal?";
were to encourage the new stu completed and the answers giv
and began twirling and thump-j "What is your goal?"; and
dent to join the ranks of the en were definite enough to show
| ing them in their rooms before j "What are you doing to reach
the trend of public opinion here
Philos.
j the wide-eyed "frosh" should be that goal?"
Huge Philo banners were hung on the hill.
allowed to gaze upon the sight.
After lunch, "Warrior" HerThe sophomores disturbed the j ber, "Squaw" Shadley, and
from advantageous spots includ
There was no doubt whatever
! early morning peace almost as j "Chief" Black presented an origing the post office and between that the students believed that
much, when they donned their j n a l skit. As Squaw Shadley
the porches of the dormitory. WiRkie was the best man. The
"loud" sweaters and carefully hoed maize, Warrior Herber sat
Everyone could see the blue and vote was very lopsided. 141 be
j practiced
wearing them, as if placidly in front of his tepee
white — the Philos were truly lieved he was the best man to
they were used to it.
wishing for a much-needed (?)
in control today.
beat the President, while only
The Juniors had a little more vacation. After Chief Black in
The chapel program included thirty-nine thought some one
difficulty; they racked their vited them to the evening "pow
something unique — a tour of else would have been able to do
brains trying to decide just wow," the Thalos gathered
the religions of the world. Each a better job. Of these thirty-nine
votes,
half
were
for
"Racket
where and how to wear their around the piano and sang.
of the religions chosen was rep
keys so that they could be no
The parade given at four
resented by a student who gave Buster" Dewey of New York.
ticed readily. The frosh — poor o'clock was led by President Zol
a short discourse on that par
We have to chuckle at the at
things! —' had been wearing ler. Several Thalos rode horses
ticular creed. The final religion tempt of the people to answer
their green bonnets for several in true Indian fashion. "Ad"
was Christianity, and each hear the question on the duration of
weeks, and had nothing to show Eastman and "Windy" Hyde
er was urged to accept the Christ the war. No one knew. Answers
but their curiosity.
seemed to be right in their ele
and his teachings. Meanwhile, were many, and after all was
the Chorus sang many beautiful said and done there is no real
Thus, when the five-to-seven ment as they jogged along on
numbers.
bell rang, all the room doors mules.
conclusion that can be drawn
opened and the occupants pro
The day would not have been
After lunch, Red Swearingen, from the answers. Great Britain
ceeded in a leisurely unaccus complete without the five-thirty
dressed as a driver of the late by a vote of three to one or more
tomed manner to the dining hall. hour — and dinner. Totem poles
1890's, gave a short comical skit was given the nod that they were
The seniors sauntered with canes and tapestries created an Indian
This was followed by the Philo j the ones that Father Time would
dangling from the wrist by a atmosphere. The center pieces
song, sung by all Philos around help in this grim struggle
Dr. S. H. Turbeville
gay "leather" thong, and the hall were miniature Indian villages.
the piano. Boy — did they sing
Now the society questions
— and boy, did Jake "beat it were downright interesting.
One of the high-lights of Tay- echoed with the taps as they Each guest of the Thalos re
ceived as his favor, a tepee and
out!"
Here are the results; Wish Rush lor's school year is just around felt their way down the stairs;
The four o'clock hour was in Days to remain as they are the corner, for our annual fall the juniors strode with shoulders i c a n o e made from hand-gathered
revival will begin Monday, Oc- j back and chest out, and the fel- birch bark (thanks to Doris
the hands of the President of now:
- 1..
. t 1L
1 ft
„
.J
4 Ln i i n l
i ri
lows, with
left L
hand
thrust in
Scheel. Dinner music was fur
the society, Noble Gividen. There
Thalo Philo tober 21, and continue until
their
trouser's
pocket
in
order
nished by Dorothy Knight and
24 Thursday, October 31.
22
was a short skit — the human Frosh
4
3
Our evangelist this year is to make the pin on their lapel Lois Shadley. A special feature
automobile and then Ken Hold- Soph „
4
9 Dr. S. H. Turbeville of New stand out on expanded chest; was the Indian dance presented
skum played his harmonica. A Junior
13
5'
Senior
Castle, Indiana. Those of us the sophomores jauntily made f by children from the Upland
decrepit old car came ruffing
50 who have heard Dr. Turbeville their way with disdainful glance school.
34
and puffing into the gas station
at the "greenies"
and itj r phe evening was a perfect
and Givi sold the driver the
Wish Rush Days to be cur- know of the forceful messages seemed as if the yellow sweater setting for the "grand finale" of
he brings, so are looking forward
necessary repairs, and gave him tailed in part:
shone as the sun itself.
the day. Especially nice was the
good advice about the Philos.
Thalo Philo to a wonderful time in the Lord.
In chapel, President of Stu- lovely moon that Mother Nature
If you believe in the motto:
10
After some of the Philogas was Frosh
— 8
16
3
"Prayer Changes People" spend dent Council, Robert Litten, loaned us. The musical presen
put into the gas tank, the car Soph
18 much time in prayer for the un- opened the morning program, tation, "By the Waters of Min
17
immediately started and went Junior
10
Senior __
. —
13
saved among us. If you don't be- S After he had introduced Richard netonka," was written by Jean
rolling away from the station
Narrator Earl Butz
31
54 lieve it, now is the' time to test' Bishop each class president in- Wilson.
with no difficulty at all.
told
the
story of the , lovely
it.
Let
us
pray
that
this
will
be
troduced
his
class
sponsor.
Dr.
_
Only
twenty-seven
wished
to
The dinner hour followed the
theme of "Travel" very nicely, do away with Rush Day entirely. the greatest revival Taylor has Charbonnier, as he surveyed the 1 maiden, Minnetonka (Vivian Haever had.
'
(Continued on Page 3)
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"Philogas" Closes High In Rising Market; Original

Annual Revival
Begins Oct. 21;
Turbeville Leac's
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holiday so that they could go home. Evidently
the day longer vacation at Christmas does not
really satisfy the people. The sentiment seems to
wish that day as part of the Thanksgiving holi
days.
The chapel came in for criticism. The thoughts
here seemed to be lack of variety. Suggestions
were offered for student participation, and more
outside speakers. We believe that chapel should
be in the hands of a committee that would give
the faculty full charge three days a week, and
then the other days have the service in charge of
individuals, clubs, etc. On days this conilicts with
outside speakers, the daily program should be
postponed. Student opinion seems to be for at
least an investigation as to improving chapel in
terest.
There are other things, but this is enough for
this time. The first "Gallupin" Poll is over. There
will be others in the future. We the students
speak.

VERSE VARIETIES

As 1 walked into chapel the other day, Mr.
Russell said to me, "Say, Don, you ought to write
an editorial on — benches."
Now, I admit that 1 usually write editorials
sitting on a chair or standing before a desk, but
absolutely, I have never written one on a campus
bench. However, 1 was only too glad to go out and
try to write one in this newly suggested place.
Why, a bench might be able to give inspiration
to write great things on nature, cooperation, love,
leaves and so forth.
' So, out I go. Where would be the best
place to find a nice green settee? Oh, yes, there is
one on the front part of the campus -— Oh, oh,
I'm too late for that one. Someone is there ahead
of me!
' Thus,' I stroll to other parts of our broad
campus. Horrors, I find only two more benches.
They do me no good for inspiration seeking peo
ple 5 have taken possession of these ahead of me.
Crash! The light dawns. I catch Mr. Russell's
thought. You wish more benches. That's a good
idea. Just look at the inspiration I lost because
of the lack of simple, green-painted wooden
benches. We could use twenty more placed here
and there Ort our beautiful school grounds. Work
woiild be better and ideas more original and —
just tons of good marks are lost because of this
shortage.
OF COURSE, couples could use them during
the few times when more serious people were not
using them. However, of course, to be sure, fur
thermore, this is just a minor secondary reason,
isn't it, Mr. Russeil?

THE STUDENTS SPEAK
The "Gallupin" Poll in many instances ab
solutely needs no editorial comment, The stu
dents showed by a four to one score that the best
Republican to run against Roosevelt in this elec
tion is Wendell L. Willkie.
As for the duration of the war, no one had
any idea on the subject. To be sure most people
gave a wild guess, but it was only a guess. Time
seemed to favor Great Britain by a four to one I
majority, however, the voters guessed anywhere
from six months to seven years when it came to
commenting on the duration of the war.
Students should be interested in the rush
day vote. This has been a sore spot, or at least
a debatable point for the last two years. The
vote helps us little. Only one vote separated the [
desire that they be curtailed in part and that
they be left as they are. We should note this thing
that over half of the vote for the continuance of
rush day as is came from the freshman class.
The whole problem seems to be settling down as
to whether the old students should spend much
time and expense in putting on a grand day for
new students. It is a question that is hard to
answer, and this poll only is a start in the right
direction. The result is much too close to really
say anything definite.
By a vote of three to one the students showed
that they wished neither society have a constant
monopoly on the play or operetta. One ballot gave
the sentiment that neither society had enough tal
ent to give a sensation operetta, and that the so
cieties should go together. This is matter for much
discussion.
The pet peeves were not all of the foolish va
riety. Especially is this so when a great deal of
students mentioned the same thing.' One of the
chief wishes, and we must say that this was pre
dominant among the freshman, was the wish for
the Friday after Thanksgiving as a part of the

Thalo Day

(Continued from Page 1)

vens). As a child she had been
taken captive by Mubjahkaway
(Erwin Vincent). She fell in
love
with
Okadahis
(Glen
Rocke). After her father, Tahre
(Gene Black) had recaptured
her, she spurned the love of her
many suitors. One night, Oka
dahis came and took her to be
his wife. During a moonlight
scene, they leaped together into
the waters of Minnetonka when
they heard the war cry of
T a h r e ' s warriors. T a h r e
mourned his daughter's death
and blamed himself. The scene
closed after Tahre and Mubjah
kaway had made a truce, and all
was peaceful by the still waters
of Minnetonka.

Philo Day

(Continued from Page 1)

You are the fellow that has to decide
Whether you'll do it or toss it aside,
You are the fellow who makes up your mind
Whether you'll lead or will linger behind,
Whether you'll try for the goal that's afar
Or be contented to stay where you are.
Take it or leave it, here's something to do,
Just think it over, it's all up to you!
—Anon
*

MR. RUSSELL REQUESTS
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*
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Lots of time for lots of things;
Though it's said that Time has wings
There is always time to find
Ways of being sweet and kind;
There is always time to share
Smiles and goodness everywhere;
Time to send the frowns away
Time for helpfulness, and time
To assist the weak to climb;
Time to give a little flower;
Time for friendship any hour,
But there is no time to spare
For unkindness anywhere.

RHAPSODY IN FLU
The bells are ringing in my head
lb just wud hop frob being dead.
I sneed awd the time,
(Cad't even get my words to rhybe)
Guess I hab the flu.
This doggod clibade geds by goad
By node's stopped up and so'd by throad.
I ude a billiod hadkerchibs
By eye'd puffed up ad so's by libe,
Guess I hab the flu.
The doctor cabe ad brot a durse,
She abiled ad he, ad I got worse.
Ad nod I ged ad beig sigk
Just lying here ad being sigk
I'b glab to hab the flu.
*

*

*

*

by having the dining hall trans
formed into the dining hall of
a large hotel. During the meal,
various songs were sung. Those
taking part in this included the
Philo girls' trio, Ralph Cummings, Red Swearingen, John
Hunt, Russ Clark and Peg Hyde.
Prof. Kreiner, the Philo spon
sor, sang two numbers as the
special of the evening. The ta
bles were decorated with small
suitcases, containing the favors,
and other things necessary for
travel.
Following the dinner hour, at
eight o'clock, the Philos pre
sented Beatrice McNeil's oneact comedy, "The Pampered
Darling." The audience was kept
laughing by the actions and say
ings of Dudley, played by Har
vey Brown. They thrilled'at the
romance of Norman and Janet
(Don Miller and Nellie Leisman.)
They honestly enjoyed the fake
sickness of Victor (Verner Mil
ler) and were excited at the way
that Connie and the Doctor (Jean
Blackburn and Howard Lyman)
helped "cure" this ailment. At
the close of the play, it could
truthfully be said that the per
formance was very natural and
also very well produced.
All in all, even after a start
threatened by rain, the Philos
had a very good day, and an ap
preciative group of 'people to dis
play the handiwork of their so
ciety.

£1 im ez.

• •

Say, aren't you all glad "rush
day" is over? If you Freshmen
have been wondering why the
Upperclassmen have been acting
so much like yourselves (child
ish) and not like Upperclassmen,
you may blame it on the great
amount of work and long hours
spent in preparation for "rush
day." To both societies we say,
"Well done," and we are glad the
race was very close.
It seems to me that it would
be very interesting to have one
of the *bo5 r s from the fourth floor
of Wisconsin write an article
about the education of the most
honorable procter, Otho An
drews. It must be a good line
'cause the boys are readily ad
mitting that he is learning.
And then there is that story
about two of our students of one
thing and another. Says B. W.
to I). O., "Did you ever get
pinched for speeding?" He calm
ly replied, "No, but I got slap
ped."
Givi and Dorothy were out
riding one day and he was quite
proud of his little puddlejumper. Just as he was about
to make a comparison between
his "reminder of the past" and
one of the new cars, Dorothy set
him back on his heels by saying
that she had been wondering
how he had been able to build
such a thing and get it to run.
In the line of predictions your
humble slave is doing very poor
ly so far. The Sophs were the
first to squelch me and then the
Juniors had to be hogs and run
away with the softball honors.
But then there is that matter of
the World Series. If you remem
ber back that far you may recall
that this column picked the Reds
to be the Champs. So to date,
the score is two bad and one
good.
This time we will try to bet
ter our record and pick Iowa
over I. U., Notre Dame over Car
negie Tech. It is a dangerous
thing to call the Ohio StateMinnesota game but let's say
Ohio to bounce back and win by
a hair.
In parting remember this.
There are sixty fools born every
minute and one politician to fool
them. So-long.

BATTER UP — LET'S GO
In some ways a college year is which counts has been done?

There are persons — perhaps you know them, who similar to grade school.' The first
Now of course all study makes
ought to be paid royalties by aspirin manufacturers.
contact a child has with formal Jack a dull boy, and who wants
*
*
*
*
"Not rain nor snow can make us stay
If we have tickets for the play,
But let one drop the walk besmirch,
And it's too wet to go to church."
*

*

*

*

It's better to have loved a short girl than never to
have loved a tall.
—Oak Leaves, Manchester College
* * * *
HOT SHOT
A duel was lately fought in Texas by Alexander
Shott and John S. Nott. Nott was shot, and Shott was not.
In this case it is better to be Shott than Nott. There
was a rumor that Nott was not shot, Shott avows that
he shot Nott, which proves either that the shot Shott
shot at Nott was not shot, or that Nott was shot not
withstanding. It may be made to appear on trial that
the shot Shott shot shot Nott, or as accidents with fire
arms are frequent, it may be possible that the shot Shott
shot shot Shott himself, then the whole affair would
resolve itself into its original elements, and Shott would
be shot, and Nott would not. We think, however, that
the shot Shott shot shot not Shott but Nott. Anyway,
it is hard to tell who was shot.
—New York Times.
*

*

*

*

What does the bride think when she walks into the
church?
"Aisle, Altar, Hymn!"
*

*

*

*

When you tighten your belt, it's a "recession." When
you have no belt to tighten it's a "depression." When
you wear no belt because you have no pants to hold up,
that's a "panic."
*

*

*

*

Ladies, don't be annoyed because people say "man
and wife," as though man is of the greater importance.
Remember they also say "pork and beans."
*

*

*

*

When in doubt, do the friendliest thing.

education is kindergarten. He
goes to school every day the same
as his older classmates, but in
stead of study, he plays and has
lots of fun. A wrong impression
is often reached, and no concept
of actual work is gained. When,
therefore, he starts real study, he
is disappointed, discouraged, and
unprepared.
As the fall term begins in the
average university, a schedule
of "kindergarten"' activity faces
each student. Especially is this
true for the freshman. Extra
curricular time-consuming,
money-spending, and energy-de
manding things undermine sys
tematic study and work. The 're
sponsibility of propagating these
falls on the upperclassman and
the desire not to miss anything
entices the new student. Thus, a
wrong impression is often
reached, and no practical concept
of the actual work to be done is
gained. When assignments be
gin to weigh heavily, the new stu
dent feels disappointed, discour
aged and unprepared. Right?
Review life on our own cam
pus thus far. No great emphasis
was put on study the first few
weeks. The formal reception,
growing anticipation of rush
days, the tug-o-war and picnic,
rush days themselves, class week
— all preliminaries which must
be run off before the main bout.
Everyone has been having much
fun, but how much actual work

to be dull? BUT, all play makes
Jack an extremely dumb boy! It
seems as though we skid' our
wheels a little more than neces
sary in starting and perhaps we
should be a bit farther down
the road of scholastic achieve
ment. Let's take inventory of
our position right now. The pri
mary fall activities are past; the
new girls have had some dates,
the new fellas have "strutted
their stuff"; most of us know
e arh other, and we're ready to
dive into the more serious side
of college life.
Special meetings begin Mon
day under the able leadership of
r. Turbeville. As you have sup
ported all these other things, try
to support the revival too, huh''>
Hon t judge too quickly or form
lasting opinions from' the impi essions of one service.
After the uplift of the spiritual
emphasis, let's line up both
sights on the bull's eye of schol
astic accomplishment and ring
the bell by hitting our final exn° n J h e n o s e ": and inci
dentally this cannot be done by
last minute cramming and mid
night snacks!
Now please do not become an
introvert or a pendulum which
proverbially swings to the exr eme. Balance your personality
with common sense and temper
ance; when you play, play; and
when you work, work!
"Batter up — let's go."
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Literary Neophytes
Taught Mysteries
of Societies

C O R N E R

COLUMN
Back in this corner again —
must be a neutral because I
haven't seen much action. I've
been waiting for a fan mail blitz
krieg and only two letters trick
led in. Either I'm not the com
bination of Emily Post and Dor
othy Dix I thought I was or,
even more unlikely, you guys
and girls are singularly well
versed in that sort of lore.
1 he first query I received
doesn't mean much, it reads:
Dear Mr. Cornelius Cornplaster:
I read in your column last
week about that wonderful new
roach powder now on the mar
ket. Wilt you tell me where I
can buy it? I read everything
you write, and enjoy it so much.
Sincerely
Busy Housewife
Dear Busy Housewife:
You must have gotten your
strings crossed. I suggest you
try Aunt Hattie's.Happy House
hold Corner, % Upland Daily Ga
zette.
"Dear Cornev," the other let
ter says, "My boy friend didn't
ask me for a date last Friday
and went off campus. I waited
in the store for him until 10:30,
but he wasn't hack then. I asked
the dean what would happen,
and he said 'wait and see.' Can
you give me any advice." It was
signed "Dizzy Dame."
Dear Dizzy Dame:
I can only give you the same
advice, "Wait and see.' Fensty
wants to see me Monday.
Corny
P. S. I wonder who squealed.
About time to leave the prob
lem paragraph and get into the
fashion facts for the girls.
"Glamour May" sent a question
naire to the editors of student
publications on State University
and big college campi asking
them what they disliked most
about the average college girl.
The average college man does
not like:
1. Anklets and dirty sport
shoes (this includes "smartly
smeary" saddle shoes, inocossins
and sandals.
2. Lipstick on anything but
lips (hers and yours, but not on
napkins, collars, soda straws
and chins.)
3. Sloppy sport clothes for
classroom or campus wear. The,
editors didn't think the college
girl dressed appropriately. You
know — sloppy shoes and rever
sible coats at a party — pumps
and snag allergic clothes on a
picnic.
4. Sundry miscellaneous aver
sions. Nail paint jobs, that are
weatherbeaten, crazy bandeaus
and other of the like. The boys
are getting tired of frowsy fraus
— even at Taylor.
A brief note for the boys. This
question Came up during the rush
day formals. Where is a bow tie
correctly located, behind, or in
front of a wing collar? "Esky"
and I got together and decided
thusly. Wear the tie behind,
unless the collar points are so
big you can't see the tie. Then
take the tips neatly in behind
the tie.
I better quit here comes the
boss. "O. K. Don, I'm doing it
right now. Oh, you got to see
Duke and get his lousy column
too? Don't let me keep you if
you are going to bawl that fel
low out.

PUPUND INSUBTNCE AGENCY T

New Thalos were genuinely
initiated into the tribe on Sat
urday evening at 9:30.
The girls had first the Thalo
emblem imprinted on their fore
heads, and they then were wel
comed into a dark room with
wierd strains of music coming
from one corner. They were given
a hearty "electric" handclasp and
then was served a two-course
luncheon of — well, things
that look like worms, but it was
really macaroni. Following this,
several of the girls were made
to perform while being blind
folded.
New Thalos then
marched out the dark doorway,
and the remainder of the sep
arate initiation was spent play
ing "follow the leader."
In the meantime, the boys
were encountering a more stren
uous initiation. Paper bags full
of water "bonged" on each
boy's head making things look
and feel wet! The boys' lunch
eon consisted of tooth paste and
limburger cheese. The smell
Still persists in the room! "Elec
tric" shocks were passed around
and the fellows left the building
to go to the bonfire and the
"eats." Here the girls and fel
lows joined in eating sandwiches,
coffee, and "somemores." The
meeting closed with the singing
of the Thalo song and the
"friendship handclasp."
At 9:30 last Saturday night,
the Philos, old and new, met at
the gymnasium for the annual
initiation.
After the Opening ceremonies
in which Ernie, Givi and Don
spoke, the initiation began.
Blindfolded, the new Philos
were led, pushed, and sometimes
practically thrown into difficult
positions such as crawling or
trying to scale walls and so forth.
Their hands were plunged into
seething masses of brains and
eyes while they listened to Les
ter Michel's hideous cackle, and
Abe Lyman's melancholy wails.
They paused to have a phi paint
ed on their hands before pro
ceeding to the dentist chair. As
the patient said "Ah," a de
licious (?) morsel of limburger
cheese was placed on the tongue.
Soda water helped the victim to
swallow the morsel.
After the ceremony, cider and
cookies were enjoyed by all. Ab
solutely, you should have seen
Red devour those cookies, and
McMahon — wow, — she certain
ly can scream as loud as anyone
— well almost as loud as any two
girls in the school. Prof. Kreiner
closed the grand evening with a
word of prayer. The Philos had
started traveling to another suc
cessful year.
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Students Speak

Taylorites Hear
I. Relations Club
Marion Concert
Plans Programs
fresh

(Continued from Page 1)

Of these only one was a
man.
The (juestion on the operetta
and play was one which society
members have been trying to an
swer for quite some time. It
definitely showed that members
of both societies wished to al
ternate each year. Sixty-five
Thalos and sixty Philos voted
for the adoption of such a meas
ure. However, only 20 Thalos
and 23 Philos voted against it.
At present, and most of these
votes came from the upper class
men, the trend seems to be for
the alternating plan.
The pet peeves — the chief
one of the freshmen and of some
others — seem to be the fact that
the Friday after Thanksgiving is
not included in the holiday. Evi
dently, lots of people would like
to go home and see their girls,
or at least go home and have a
turkey dinner with the home
folk and they will not be able
because we will be attending
classes that day instead of the
other.
Chapel came in for a beating.
The students expressed a desire
that students be allowed to parti
cipate in song, instrumental
numbers, speakers. In other
words it is a Taylor chapel, let
Taylor really have charge of it.
Another serious peeve was the
fact that the underclassmen do
not have the respect that they
should for the upperclassmen.
In fact among the juniors this
peeve was the leader.
The college store came in for
its share of advice. Without a
doubt, it should and can be re
decorated to be more homelike.
We are in favor of this. Really,
we do not have the store we
could have.
Other pet peeves were really
funny, and here they are without
any more said.
Here we go, "The classification,
you're put in as to how and when
and whom you date. If you have
three consecutive dates you're
going steady. If you date every
one you're fickle and if you don't
date you're an old maid or bach
elor. The whole thing is posi
tively silly and can be remedied
only by the students."
"I think couples should be
allowed one 12:00 date a week
end."
"Teachers holding class after
the bell rings." "Noiseness of
boys in Wisconsin after lights
are supposed to be out." "Cocky
Philos." "People who always tell
the same joke over and over."
"Dislike to have host serve meat
balls with his fingers." "The lack
of a normal soda fountain in the
college store at present." The
nicey fellows who,try to be every
lady's hero and who think every
dame is just too divine to be left
alone."
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GOING

This year the International
Relations Club desires to present
such a program of meetings that
will be informative as well as
interesting to the student body.
Pictures, lectures, and discus
sions on international relations
mainly constitute the program
for the year.
President Laverne Skinner
and Censor Board Chairman
Roger Burtner with the aid of
Dr. Oborne, club sponsor, desire
to make the I. R. C. advance as
it presents the social and inter
national problems of the year.

straight cane with a gray and
scarlet band on each side of the
thing, spoke of it as an emblem
of leadership and ability. Prof.
(Granpa) Howard was presented
with a substitute for a gold filled
"Key" by President Lyman: the
small metal key with the "T" at
the top — the Trojan head in
the center, was interpreted as
symbolic of bravery, virility, in
genuity, and strength. Dean
Fenstermacher triumphed over
the athletic-type pull-over sweat
Students Honored
er as he succeeded in pulling it
(Continued from Page 1)
on over his head without muss
hit the campus as he was elected ing any of his hairs; he then
the president of the freshman waxed eloquent and spoke of the
class, and he has been ever symbolic gaiety of the yellow and
known as a leader, today head- 1 the sobriety of the black, ( at
ing the Thalonians along the one of which extremes, sophs are
comeback trail as president. Be to be found!). The shield at the
sides this, he has Martha. That front was a "breastplate of right
in itself is a distinction. Mr. eousness and a shield of faith."
Foster did not jump into such
Frank May before introducing
instant acclamation as his room his class sponsor, thanked the
mate. Instead, he gained pop student council, the societies,
ularity as the years traveled and all others who had given a
along until today he heads the helping hand to the struggling
Ministerial Association, he is class. The green cap which he
Business Manager of the ECHO, presented to their sponsor, Dr.
and Treasurer of the Senior G. Harlowe Evans, seemed not
Glass. Yes, we like to trust him at all out of place on his head,
with our money. These room though he left it there for only
mates deserve the honor. Con a very few seconds. Being the
gratulations, fellows.
last on the program and know
Last but not least is Mr. Dick ing no one could reply, "Frosh"
Bishop who serves the senior Evans pointed out that the old
class as president. He is one of and dying things in the world
the most popular fellows on the were turning red and yellow, but
campus, and it is said of him the green of the caps signified
"hp lives everything he preach their eagerness to stay alive and
es."
keep growing.

{

C. R. ALSPAUGH, Agent

Hartford City,

Fifty-four Taylorites had the
pleasure of hearing the Saidenburg String Symphony, with
Virginia Haskins, coloratura so
prano soloist, and Ralph John
son, flutist, perform on Tues
day evening.
Lovers of fine music applaud
ed again and again as this out
standing group introduced us
anew to the works of Bach, Vi
valdi, Haydn, and Ravel as well
as several compositions by com
posers of today. Particularly
enjoyed — if the amount of ap
plause is to he considered —
were, the aria "La Fauvette"
from "Zemire et Azor" sung by
Miss Haskins with the flute obligato, "The Hora Staccato" by
Divicu, played as a violin solo
by Leonard Sorkin; the "Suite
for Strings in G Major" by
Bridge, played by the entire
group and "The Dance of the
Comedians" from the "Bartered
Bride" by Smetna.
Every listener who attended,
reported a very enjoyable time,
and they also are anxiously
awaiting for the next program
of the Marion Concert series
which appears in January.
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Softball Title
Goes to Juniors
In First Round

Inklings of
Inside Dope
Here and There

By whipping the Seniors in a
closely contested game, the high
ly tooted Junior outfit carried
It's getting chilly now, and the away the softball championship;
Cincy Reds and Taylor's Juniors the league going only one round.
have tucked away a couple of
Led by Don Odle, rubber
baseball titles. McKechme and
armed chucker of the blue and
crew won on the pitching of
gold, the Juniors tamed the
Messrs. Derringer and Walters, Seniors in perhaps the most ex
and it took seven games before
citing game of the series. The
they had won the World's Cham
final score read 8-2.
pionship. The class of '42 won
Taylor's softball championship
The Seniors got their two tal
as Don Odle pitched, hatted, and lies in the bottom half of the
strutted his way to victory. The first frame when Skinner led off
seniors gave him and his team a and reached first on an error by
battle, but it was to no avail, as the third baseman. Odle could
the Juniors won the title in three not find the home dish and clut
straight — a Yankee feat!
tered the cushions with passes;
Don Miller and Gividen getting
Touch football is about to get the free tickets. "Redhorse"
underway again this year, and then came through with a timely
E. Martin Barney is expected to rap when he whistled a double
star again. This rolly-polly East oft of Krushy's glove in short
erner thrilled his fellow team center, Skinner and Miller cross
mates as he was acclaimed the ing pay dirt for two markers.
scintillating hero of the 1939
The blue and gold clad dia
classics. His squeals of delight,
mond
troupers just weren't the
"Roommate, look what I've
Supermen of Swat they were in
done!" made all realize that
"Porky" was no mean ball previous games. Their three
tallies were just enough to eek
carrier and pass-snatcher.
out a very close victory. In the
We wish to pay the long top of the second, Odle led off
awaited tribute to the members and reached first when "Redof Taylor's cross-country team. horse" dropped a low peg from
Rehling, Van Meter, Larry Booh- Gividen. After running off with
er, Stabinow, and others carry second "Pidge" hooked a peach
our best wishes as they trudge of a slide around Miller at third.
over hill and vale carrying on for Andrews dropped a bunt to the
the purple and gold today at pitcher and Odle was ruled out
Earlham. Don't be surprised if at the plate on interference;
they bring home the bacon — meanwhile Pumphries who had
they have been working out in previously walked, rounded third
such a manner that we of the and nicked the platter for the
student body would do well to Juniors first marker.
recognize them as the "TrojanYaggy kept the Juniors in
ist" bunch of Taylor Trojans we stewing until the early fifth when
Odle doubled Krushy home as
have.
the elusive white pill rolled to
Say, Philos — you know it's a extreme left. Tobin then poked
tragedy your list of athletes is a looper to right and Odle
not going to be lengthened by scooted home for the deciding
that glamorous playboy, Mr. run. The most outstanding play
Robert Taylor, Esq., at least, of the game, came in the sixth
that's what he says. The Duke when Lee made a fine running
quotes him, "Here's one athlete catch of Sands' drive that was
the Philos won't get — tradition ticketed for extra bases.
is broken!" It's true, Mr. Taylor,
The other contest was a hard
that the wearers of the blue and
fought battle between the Frosh
white do have a majority of the
and the Sophomores. Johnny
wearers of the "T," but the school Kruschwitz's "nothin ball" com
does not fail to recognize that
pletely baffled the Gold and
Butler, Zoller, Hood and many
Blacks as the Frosh added insult
others of the past and present
to
injury by getting on to Clark
are members of the Thalonian
early and unceremoniously
Literary Society. Even if we
pounding him for six straight
could, by some
miraculous
innings. Phil Whisler's diving
stretch of the imagination, imag
catch of Behnken's low liner
ine Mr. Taylor being an athlete
was without a doubt the out
we would have to say, "Sorry,
standing play of this game. Bob
old chap — there was no tradi
Behnken again led the Sophs
tion to break."
by slapping out two clean hits
to left.
New student basketball pro
Coach May and Don Miller,
spects are lacking in height, but
should produce some very val head of intramural program, de
uable material for Coach May. cided that the softball league
Some of those modest fellows should end at the end of the first
like Bob Briggs, Taylor, Hayes, round because of its obvious in
Everett Barger, Klingman, and terference with varsity basket
Garrett are bound to make a ball practice. Touch football is
good account of themselves if next, so fans support it as you
did softball.
they keep up the fine work.

Basketball, believe it or not,
is now under full sway. Coach
May's call for candidates came
officially on Thursday of this
week.

SPORTS
PALAVER
by

The Duke

The work of James Alspaugh
and Wayne Yeater was com
mended Wednesday night at the
T-club meeting as they were
elected honorary captains for
Taylor's basketball teams in the
years 1938-39 and 1939-40.
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Competition In
Tennis Tourney
In Second Round

First Lyceum of Year
to be Presented by
Musical 0roup

The first round of the tennis
tournament was completed on
Wednesday with the following
boys coming out victorious.
Bobby Litten defending his title
defeated Davison in two sets
Have you noticed the new po 6-1, 6-0. Phil Whisler stopped
sition of the banking boards in Lyman in a slow match 6-0, 6-0.
the gym. Because of a new re Both Hyde and Odle forfeited
quirement which states a three- matches because of the oncom
foot runway must be allowed j ing basketball season. Briggs
between the out of bounds line j and Andrews received wins as a
and the basket, the metal bank result of the forfeiture. Eason
ers in the Maytag were moved in defaulted to Yount and after
Lees had beaten Van Buren 6-0,
accordance with the rule.
6-2, Yount went on and drubbed
Odle was blowing as usual. Lees 6-4, 6-0; the game being
Between gulps on a quart of marked by careful play. Jakey
cider he told one of the tallest Seibold had little trouble in put
yarns I ever heard. "Speed is ting away Johnny Kruschwitz
my middle name," he blows. "As 6-1, 6-1.
This coining week, Litten will
I was rounding first in a very
crucial game, I was purposely. meet Whisler, Briggs will battle
tripped by the first baseman so Russell, and Andrews will try to
I took a swing at the second upset Seibold.
baseman and hit the third base
man in the catcher's face."

On Saturday October 26 at
7:30, the Chicago Little Phil
harmonic Orchestra will present
the first Lyceum number.

T" Club Meets

"The Chicago Little Philhar
monic Orchestra, under the con
vincing and authoritative lead
ership of Dr. Eric Sorantin, in
ternationally known conductor,
violinist, and composer from Vi
enna, brings to you, programs
of astonishing variety and uni
versal appeal. He will specialize
in presenting the more intimate
forms of orchestral literature,
ranging from charming but sel
dom heard music of the classics
to the latest works of European
and American composers. There
is a wealth of amazing orches
tral tone coloring in this unique
successful organization.
"The members of The Chicago
Little Philharmonic Orchestra
are well known as outstanding
performers of their instruments,
having been connected with the
foremost symphony orchestras
ot Europe and America. Through
years of orchestral routine they
have achieved a certain finesse
and knowledge of ensemble play
ing which constitutes and guar
antees successful performances.
Perfect ensemble work contrast
ed with brilliant solos by the
various members of this organi
zation make the most delightful
program possible.
"Dr. Sorantin, achieved out
standing success as guest con
ductor of the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra, the Philharmonic Or
chestra of Linz, Austria, several
years ago, and more recently the
Tennessee Philharmonic Orches
tra in Nashville."

The following was taken fromi
The old members of the Tay
Spalding's Athletic Library, ed-l
ited by Oswald Tower, head of lor net squad met in the home
National Basketball Committee of Coach Edgar May last Tues
of the United States and Canada: j day to discuss the important
"Concerning the season of 39-40,: problems of the coming basket
Taylor University registered five, ball season. The boys definitely
victories but played best basket-1 do not like the fifteen game
ball in losing to Indiana State, j schedule which is too few
Earlham and Manchester. The games for our long season. The
latter was a thriller, with Man fellows would like to play such
chester coming from behind to teams as Indiana State Teacher's
win by a 45-44 count. Don Odle, and Wabash, but our shortened
who led Taylor scorers for the schedule prohibits it.
Coach May took down a list
past two seasons, dropped in
of the new prospects, as sug
179 points.
gested by the older players who
This guy Swearingen just have already seen them in ac
doesn't like to work. In a most tion. Some of these boys were:
dignified manner he tried to re Hayes, Briggs, Klingman, Soudsign as Secretary of the T club ers, Shaw, Garrett, Mott, Pumph
at the formal banquet on ries, Malott, Lees, etc.
The T club was the next topic j A better variety of potted plants
Wednesday. His resignation was
and cut flowers.
met with a chorus of "No's, so of discussion. Coach May stated
j
ATKINSON
GREENHOUSE
that
this
athletic
club
could
be
"Redhorse" is still in there
the strongest in the school, only j The students patronage will be
"pushin" a pencil.
That's all for now — but some it was up to each and every mem |
appreciated.
have wondered why Walt ber to make it so.
Kruschwitz left the T club meet
ing at just 6:40 when the meet
ing did not adjourn till 7:00
Come in and see what \ [
ffoo/ern ^/aandv-^
o'clock. Doggone these women!
I
Good nite!
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Those whom she can help in the future.
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